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Educational psychologists say 
'at one trouble with the old-time 
chers was that they treated 
children as miniature adults. The 
trouble with modern college teach-
#rss is that they treat adults as 
•big children. 
* * • * 
«S WILL S. MIGHT HAVE SAID: 
^What ho! What manner of girls 
are these 
Who come to school in dungarees? 
* » « » 
Now that the WSSF drive is 
over we want to start a GISSF for 
needy vets here at school. 
Many students, especially near 
the end of each month, cooperate 
wholeheartedly with the President's 
•>od conservation program. Instead 
of meatless Tuesday they observe 
^jatless Tuesday. 
^ Did you know that at least 95 
per cent of the people attending 
MS don't answer the phone till 
*dt rings? 
The editor wants to know why, 
in the convocation ballot we filled 
out sometime ago. a proposal wasn't 
made to abolish the nymn we don't 
sign at the beginning. By the way, 
cheerleaders and song directors in 
flphapel who expect to get any re­
sponse out the balcony section 
could see that the lights up there 
were turned on. Some people find 
ft a bit difficult to read the yells 
and hymns In total darkness. 
« « • 
r'This week's definition: Deficiency 
"lip—an award of commendation 
for regular attendance at card 
games in the student lounge. 
J * • • OMECOMING FLASHES: 
Nobody liked the float judging 
except the winners. 
When asked at the Homecoming 
game what was between thee halves 
,a member of the Vets chorus re­
plied, "Why. a hot dog, of course." 
Jr The guests at the coronation cer­
emony who complained about their 
Miands getting red from the wet 
souvenir booklets actually got off 
easy. Around the publications de­
partment there were also many 
red faces and a few red necks. 
Freshmen Pick 
^Nine Commissioners 
To Lead Activities 
Nine freshmen, including four 
graduates of Lincoln high school, 
tThief River Falls, have been elect­
ed to direct the activities of the 
freshman commission. 
The group, with duties parallel 
those of the all-college student 
commission, will acquaint the 
freshmen fwith the activities of 
the student governing body. 
The commissioners include: pub­
licity, Doris Jorde; religious, Otto 
Wedul; music, Jerry Joringdal; 
education, Joyce Stadum; these 
students are from Thief River 
Falls. Social, Andy Dodds, Moor-
head; forensics, Pat Benson, De­
troit Lakes; athletics, Chuck War­
ner, Aitkin; properties, Jack Gotta, 
Ironwood, Mich.; and pep, Wayne 
Peterson, Moorhead. 
Other members of the commis­
sion are Bob Serbin, Bessemer, 
Mich-, freshman class president; 
•Vice-president, Jack Gotta, Iron-
wood. Mich.; secretary, Marlys Ol-
rlbn. Morcross; and trseasurer Bill 
Presttn, Moorhead. 
J 
WAA To Sponsor 
Monthly Sport Night 
WAA will sponsor a co-recreation­
al night on the third Wednesday 
of each month, the first meeting 
being scheduled for 7:30 p. m. on 
Nov. 19. 
This joint sport program for men 
and women will include activities 
in both gyms, the swimming pool, 
and a ping pong room. 
1 
US Honors 
Education 
This Week 
"The Schools Are Yours" is the 
theme of the 27th observance of 
American Education week, Novem­
ber 9-15, according to Dr. B. D. 
Murray, who heads the Education 
week committee of the western di­
vision of the Minnesota Education,, 
al association. 
The U.S. Office of Education, the 
American Legion, and the National 
Congress 6f Parents and tTeachers 
DAILY TOPICS 
Sunday, November 9 
Securing the Peace 
Monday, November 10 
Meeting the Emergency in 
Education 
Tuesday, November 11 
Building America's- Future 
Wednesday, November 12 
Strengthening the Teaching 
Profession 
Thursday, November 13 
Supporting Adequate Education 
Friday, November 14 
Enriching Home and 
Community Life 
Saturday, November 15 
Promoting Health and. Safety 
cooperate in sponsoring and plan­
ning American Education week. 
The purpose of the 1947 program 
is to provide oportunities for re­
viewing the purposes, history, and 
achievements of the schools, explan 
ing current needs and problems, 
describing new tasks and respon­
sibilities, and securing better under­
standing and closer community 
relationships. 
Will Leave MSTC Sadie Hawkins Party 
Planned For Friday 
Daniel L. Preston, head of the 
MSTC music department, resigned 
to begin graduate work at-the Uni­
versity of Washington, according to 
an announcement from the office 
of President O. W. Snarr. Mr. 
Preston's resignation will become 
effective with the beginning of the 
spring quarter. 
Mr. Preston states that he hopes 
to secure a fellowship in order to 
do research work in the fields of 
Ujusic acoustics and music therapy. 
He expects to complete work for his 
doctorate in about two and a half 
years. 
Dan Preston came to Moorhead 
in 1919. In addition to his B. E. 
from MSTC, he holds a Master of 
Music degree from Syracuse univer­
sity. 
Dr. Snarr announced that steps 
are being taken to contact qualified 
candidates for Mr. Preston's posi­
tion. 
WINTER QUARTER 
SCHEDULE 
The winter quarter schedule is 
now available, and students, may 
obtain copies on request in 
room 227, McLean Hail. 
WSSF Drive 
Ends Nov.14 
The World Student Service fund 
drive will end on the MSTC campus 
November 14, according to Dorothy 
Jones, chairman. 
More than S125 was collected the 
first two days of the drive. Twen­
ty dollars was collected from the 
campus school by Miss Florence 
Davis and Miss Jane Johnton. 
firudent canvassers include Mar­
garet Christiansen, Aitkin: Carol 
Benson, Reeder, N. Dak.: Marlis 
Malde, Park River, N. Dak.: James 
Anderson, Dragon. Terrace; Otto 
Wedul, Thief River Falls; Dennis 
Ottoson, Detroit Lakes; Anna Paul­
son, Pelican Rapids: Lucille Bensen, 
.Stephen; Bernice Jahke, Perham; 
Marilyn Mattson. Hoffman; Verona 
Johnson. Stephen; Lois Senn, Ver-
gas; Alton Seiler, Montevideo; Joe 
Kolba, Moorhead; Art Steffenson, 
Anoka; Janette Coleman, Staples; 
Bernice Lindgren, Underwood; La-
vina Amundsen, Staples; Elaine 
D'ekman, Atwater: and Aria Krab-
benhoft, Sabin. Otto Ursin has 
canvassed faculty members. 
Highlights of the initial week in­
cluded a film, "Seeds of Destiny," 
shown in Orientation classes, and 
a special convocation program at 
which Dr. Max Appenzeller, Swiss 
exchange student from the Univer­
sity of Minnesota, spoke. 
Sadie Hawkins day will be offic­
ially observed at MSTC when the 
Junior class sponsors a party in 
the big gym Friday evening, Nov. 
14, from 8:30 to 12. 
The only requirement for admis­
sion is to dress appropriately for 
the occasion. Guest slips may be 
secured from Mrs, Jessie Askegaard, 
dean of women. 
Specialty numbers by faculty 
members will be featured on the 
program. 
Stanley Murray, Morhead, and 
Hawley Eia, Shelly, are in charge 
of gym decorations. They will be 
assisted by members of the class. 
Refreshments will be arranged by 
Nancy Stennes, Perley, and Helen 
Pfeilsticker, Fargo. 
The program committee includes 
Myrle Townsend, Moorhead, and 
Duane Anderson, Dragon Terrace. 
Other committees include: Ida 
Shafer, Oakes, N. Dak., entertain­
ment; Mary Ann Colmer, Detroit 
Lakes, and Doriene Alexander, Re-
gina, Sask. 
High School Slates 
Armistice Program 
An Armistice Day program to 
honor the school's World War II 
dead will be given by the College 
high school Tuesday at 8:15 p. m. in 
the high school auditorium-
The soldiers to be honored are: 
James Costain, Pillip Costain, Ralph 
Davis, James Hagen, Willard Hol-
den, Herman Sunstad, and Merlynn 
Zuehlsdorff. 
The program, directed by Dr. 
Ella Hawkinson, principal of College 
high school, will include the presen­
tation of a service plaque and an 
address by the Rev. N. W. Kloooze 
of the First Congregational church, 
Moorhead. 
MiSTiC Observes 
Printing Mark 
Today the industrial arts and 
publications departments celebrate 
a milestone in their history by-
printing this paper from type set 
by a college owned linotype ma­
chine. 
The linotype, purchased last week, 
pu'- the MiSTiC' in a unique posi­
tion among college papers: it is 100 
per cent student work, from writing 
and editing to linotyping and print­
ing. 
Marking the eveht, the MiSTiC 
gives special attention this week to 
a series of pictures and articles 
about the industrial arts depart­
ment. 
Faculty Members 
Attend Conference 
To attend a workshop on the col­
lege Intergroup Relations study 
November 13-14-15 at Wayne uni­
versity, Dr. Ella Hawkinson and 
Dr. A. M. Christensen will leave 
by plane for Detroit, Michigan, to­
morrow, November 12. 
The conference will include chair­
men and co-chairmen from the 
twelve colleges in the United States 
cooperating in the study. MSTC has 
participated during the past two 
years, 
Drs. Hawkinson and Christensen, 
co-chairmen of the program at 
FSTC, plan to return to Moorhead 
Sunday, November 16. 
Alpha Phi 
Pledg es Nine 
Nine students and faculty mem­
bers will be taken into Alpha Phi 
Gamma, national honorary journal­
ism fraternity, at the pledging ser­
vice to be held in Ingleside at 7:30 
this evening. 
Initiation has been tentatively set 
for December 9. 
Clarence Glasrud, adviser of the 
Western Mistic and Dragon, will 
become the adviser of the fraternity. 
Marlowe Wegner of the Industrial 
Arts department will be pledged as 
a faculty member of the group. 
New student members include 
Orville Austin, Moorhead, editor of 
Mistic; Don Layton, Dilworth, sports 
editor, Mistic; Howard Binford, Lu-
verne, managing., editor,.. Mistic; 
Charles Backstrom, Moorhead, as­
sociate editor, Mistic; Armin John­
son, Pel-can Rapids, associate editor 
of the Dragon; and Dorothy Matt-
hey, Wheaton, N. Dak., album edi­
tor, Dragon. 
Company H Holds 
Dance Thursday 
Company H of the - 136th Infantry 
Regiment will sponsor a dance at 
8:00 p.m., Thursday, November 13, 
in the Moorhead Armory. 
Lambda Phi Sigma 
Names Officers 
Lambda Phi Sigma, oldest honor­
ary organization on the campus, 
elected officers in a meeting No­
vember 4. 
Leonard Olson, Warroad, was 
elected president; James Forslund, 
Warren, vice president; Ruth 
Hanson, Luverne, treasurer; Anna 
Hoihjelle, Madison, recording sec­
retary. 
New Equipment Broadens Industrial Arts Program 
Left, Leland Fett at the band saw; center, the Anderson, Bill Wilson, Ray Hughes, Chuck Leonard Harson in an acetylene welding 
forge wilding class in action: Clayton Lee, Jim Simonitsch, and Charlees LiniOistrom; right, "action shot." 
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.V©r>. 14 Dawns 
Smoking Issue Burns 
The smoking problem has reached a crisis. Clamor 
from all sides says something must be done! Everyone with 
campus pride is shamed by the appearance presented by 
the main doorway of the college. The smokers themselves 
are disgruntled at being confined to washrooms and en­
trances. No opportunity for a social cup of coffee with a 
cigarette is available on our campus. 
But previous criticism of smokers' debris is a negative 
attitude which offers no real solution to the problem. What 
then is the positive approach? 
A comfortable, pleasant smoking room is one alterna­
tive; smoking in the cafeteria will probably leave unsightly 
brown decorations on the table tops, but that is another. 
Of course, smokers could be urged to use west and south 
entrances, not solving, but merely transferring the diffi­
culty. More receptacles could be provided, but those now 
available are frequently ignored. 
Although these are some of the considerations involved 
in solving the smoking situation, many more exist. Dis­
cussion has raged pro and con; now the time seems ripe for 
a sincere, cooperative effort toward a fair and permanent 
solution of the question by all concerned—administration, 
faculty, and student body, smokers and non-smokers. 
Give any suggestions to a meniber of the Student Com­
mission. The MiSTiC will carry any constructive proposals 
submitted on the issue. 
rr  Lovely weather, isn't it? 
If Yo Is A Man, 
Giv Up Hope —Sadie 
The Schools Are Yours 
National Education week, November 9-15, should be of 
special significance to us studying at a school which has 
as its primary purpose the training of teachers. The gen­
eral theme of the week, "The Schools Are Yours", applies 
even more to us than to the general public; for the admin­
istration and maintenance of the schools of the future will 
be our particular problem. 
It is important that we know the facts concerning the. 
conditions in our schools. Between 1941 and 1945 the 
schools lost 350,000 qualified teachers. The number of 
teaching positions filled has been reduced from 921,000 in 
1940-41 to 865,000 in 1946-47; about 110,000 of these posi­
tions are held by teachers holding emergency certificates. 
In 1946 a study made of 14 states showed only 3757 
students preparing for elementary teaching and 4954 for 
high school teaching as compared with 10,182 and 9327 
respectively in 1941. 
Looking at the above statistics, we can easily see that 
the supply of teachers is continuing to get smaller in this 
post-war period, instead of increasing. This demand for 
competent teachers insures us of positions upon graduation 
from college. 
However, as teachers, it is our duty to protect the 
standards of our school systems. Even more, we should 
strive to raise them. Ask yourself: "Is it reasonable that 
the teachers who are responsible for our children during 
their formative years in the elementary schools should have 
only two vears of training and sometimes even less?" 
Wouldn't the standards for the teaohers in our high schools 
and colleges also be raised? 
Give it some thought. Remember, "The Schools Are 
Yours." 
Hear it is almost novembir for-
tenth wen Dogpatch wil selbrat its 
traditionunal sadie Hawkinss day 
in mi oner. The boys r gittin redy 
fore the big race, greesin up ther 
runing shus and such. As for we 
girls weuns r alredy pikin out the 
man we aim to ketch in this hear 
rase. 
The girls what ketch a fella r 
gonna bring him two the dance 
free fur nutin, thap is goin to be 
old fahion dancin and lots o this 
modern stuf caled jiterbudin. Nach-
erlv eveprywun wil be waring thar 
best hillbily duds. The lenkt of 
skirts in thees hear parts is goin 
up. 'Som gals who got a holt of a 
fashvn magizyne aTe putting slits 
up the sides ov thers. Spose the 
bois wil be waring thos late creeat-
ehuns out o Voag—,plad shirts. They 
lok awful smart on. spechuly since 
the lenkt is increesin. 
Thar wil be plenti o vittles for 
eveerywun to et an a reel good 
programe besides, so youd beter tri 
to git down heer. If yoall wants a 
man i ges you yo beter bring yore 
one cuz the race wil probabli be 
over bi the tim u git heer. Si u at 
the partL 
Sadie. 
Chapel Speaker 
Art Phillipp Owl 
Guardian Angel 
Art Phillipp. Moorhead, has been 
named Guardian Angel by the Owls 
to take charge of that fraternity's 
initiations. He succeeds Virg Hokn-
quist, Fergus Falls, who did not 
return to school this year. 
Dave Torson. Moorhead, has been 
chosen chairman of the Smoker 
committee. Assisting him will be 
Larry Murray, Chuck Scheel, and 
Keith Woods, all of Moorhead. Glen 
Robinson, Staples, will be in charge 
of Owl songs for the. annual AE 
Songfest. 
The Owls are cooperating with 
the Junior Chamber of Commerce 
and the State highway department 
in a cleanup anty safety campaign 
for the college campus. John C'on-
zemius, Breckenridge, and Juel 
Thompson, Pelican Rapids, are in 
charge of the committee working 
on thi6 project. 
Dr. James Montomery 
Montgomery 
Will Address 
Convocation 
Dr. James W. Montgomery will 
speak on "Behind the Scenes in 
South America" at convocation 
Wednesday, November 12, at 10 
a.m. 
Dr. Montgomery is a recognized 
authority on Latin-American life. 
Besides giving his own radio pro­
gram he has written for mid-west 
newspapers for seven years. 
Dr. Montgomery is one of Amer­
ica's foremost crusaders for inter­
national understanding and good­
will and each winter he interperts 
his studies to the people of this 
continent. 
Christensen Urges 
MEA Membership 
Dr. M. A. Christensen, chairman 
of the profesional education depart­
ment, spoke to Rho Lambda Chi 
at 8:00 p.m. Monday, Nov. 2. His 
topic was "Importance and Ad­
vantages of MEA Membership." 
Hostesses for the evening were 
Idella Medchill, Plummer and Mary 
Ann Ojala, New York Mills. 
Kappa Delta Pi 
Will Hear Selden 
, Edward H. Selden. director of 
student personnel, will talk on the 
part administration plays in pro­
moting human relations at the 
meeting of Kappa Delta Pi tonight 
"School in the Drama of Human 
Relations" is the theme of the 
yeans program for the national 
honorary education fraternity. 
Throughout the year the .program 
committee, Miss Lyl Solem. Eloise 
Rutkowski and Judy Chilton, plan 
to stress ways of teaching human 
relations in the various departments 
of public schools. 
Henshaw Exhibit Shown 
All persons interested in art are 
invited to visit the display of por­
traits, landscapes and flower stud­
ies by Glen Cooper Henshaw which 
will be featured in the MSTC art 
room November 3-26. 
Hundred 
Alums Sign 
Register 
Nearly a hundred returning alums 
signed the Homecoming album dur­
ing the festivities held last Friday 
and Saturday, and many others at- » 
tended organiation reunions. The * 
album was plac'ed on the registra­
tion table in MacLean Hall along * 
with copies of the Homecoming bul- v ~ 
letin and copies of the MiSTiC for 
the returning grads. 
* * * « 
The Homecoming album was con­
structed in 1930 by Nilma Chrisman, 
Elsie Ogren, Elsa Krabbenhoft, and 
Otillia Cardinal as a register for 
the alumni who come to the annual 
event. It has been used each year 
since that time, with the exception^ 
of the war years. There are approx­
imately fifteen hundred names in(~ 
the book, including the ones who 
signed this year. 
* * * 
The 1947 graduates who signed^ 
the register this year are Dorris 
Alexander, Hawley; Joyce Hawk-
yard, ,Hallock; Charlotte Heisler x 
Wadena: Ruth J. Hoglund, Fargo; 
Helen Swisdahl, Fargoo; Juelle Lin-
de, Barnesville; Marian Karsnia, 
Barnesville; Max Powers. Minneap_ 4 
olis. 
• * * 
Ray Anderson, Anita, N.D., Kath. 
ryn Brandli, Oslo; Josephine Bour- f 
gois, Holdingford; Arnold Grove, 
Lake Park; Mary Lou Matthew, 
Barnesville; Lois Cornell, GlenyoodffjJ 
Audrey Ehlen, Fargo; Esther Leino. 
Crookston; Clinton Sheffield. East 
Grand Forks. 
* » * w-j 
Roman L. Rengel, Minneapolis; ~5 
Maxine Hunt, Hastings; Joyce Cole­
man Eaton, Fargo. Dorothy Mohr,.— 
Fargo; Richard Tiffany, Fargo; and' 
Joe DeMars, Ulen. 
* * * w 
The 1946 graduates who signedj, i 
are Pearl Jacobsen. Elbow Lake: 
Mrs. B. J. McGuire. Moorhead; Mae 
Iverson. Roseau; Idola Oberg, Fer-
tile; Adeline Greenfield. Ivanhoe; 
Ardath Meland, Appleton; Niles Jef­
ferson, Hitterdal; Dan Murphy, Fel-
ton; and Elizabeth Christianson j 
Palma, Moorhead. 
Kenneth C. Olson. Hitterdal. and 
A. R. Poliseno. Dilworth, signed as 
1945 grads. 
Four 1944 people were here; Mar­
ian Ingrahm. West Fargo; Leona 
Sharbono Good. Moorhead; Agnes 
Pladson. Fargo; and Mrs. Joe De-
mars, Ulen. 
Howard Erickson. Fertile; Leon-
ard Johnson. Ulen; Adrienne Norby 
Wilson, Moorhead; Carmen Skrien, 
Fertile; Marguerite Gerdes, Minne­
apolis; Mary Fuxa, Fargo; Lois Pet-^ 
erson Aim. Page; and Catherine 
Haukebo, Moorhead, were the 1943 
graduates. 
The 1942 grads were Verna Mae 
Melby. Fertile; Florence Orvik, Far­
go; Ida Pladson, Fargo; Herbert 
Colmer, Detroit Lakes; Keneth Jen- f, 
son. Breckenridge; and Ardelle N. 
South. Bemidji". 
Donald N. Anderson, Moohead, 
and Marlowe Wegner. Moorhead, 
signed as 1941 grads; while Maxine 
Bolser Bjugan. Fargo; John E. Well­
ing. Breckenridge; and Esther Rus­
sell Tarbell, Moorhead, signed as 
1940 graduates. 
Others who signed were Margery 
Zuelke, Jamestown: Edward J. Pet­
erson. Williams; Don L. Bordson, 
Fargo; James Garrity. Moorhead; 
«nd Eileen Widenhoefer Anderson, 
Moorhead. all 1939 graduates. 
Marco Gotta, Moohead, '38; R. G. 
Peterson. Moorhead. '36; Adele J. 
Berquist. Fargo, and Hazel Gradt 
Olslund, Fargo, both 1935 grads; 
Harlow Berquist, Fargo; Allen E. 
Erickson. Moorhead; and Clarence 
Glasrud. Moorhead. all from 1933. 
Thelma Holen, Detroit Lakes, and 
A. K. Baldwin, Fargo, both 1929 
graduates and Mrs. Hazel Gebo. 
Moorhead, 1911. 
(f 
f 
X 
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Industrial Arts History Linotype, Press Are Contributions 
, indicates Steady Growth 
BY WES ERNST 
With the addition of war sur-
•v" ^>lus equipment and the purchase 
of a linotype machine by the 
MiSTiC, the MSTC industrial arts 
^department has reached a new high 
, of adequacy and efficiency. 
To match this improvement in 
^equpment, nstructors Otto Ursin 
and Marlowe Wegener are teaching 
larger classes and have far more 
industrial arts majors than ever 
^before in the history of the col­
lege. 
The destruction of college rec­
ords in the great fire of 1930 makes 
it difficult to trace the industrial 
arts department back to its begin­
ning on the campus. 
t~" In 1911, however, John W. Eck 
took charge of the department and 
. remained at MSTC (then Moorhead 
iNormal) until 1920, when he was 
Replaced by George K. Wells. Mr.' 
Wells taught at the college during 
••the great influx of industrial arts 
majors after World War I. 
Fred G. Leasure succeeded Wells 
in 1923. He had gained much of his 
experience teaching inustrial arts 
at a mission school in Africa. Leas­
ure was also a big game hunter and 
^ lecturer of some renown. Soon after 
resigning from his position in 1927, 
he returned to Africa. 
Mr. Leasure's assistant, Henry B. 
A Weltzin. took over the department 
in 1927 and remained at the col­
lege until 1945. From this time to 
Mhe present here has been a slow 
but steady increase in enrollment, 
except for the war interim: 
In the spring of 1946. Vincent 
1 Anderson took over te department, 
v and later Otto Ursin was added to 
the s':ff. Marlowe Wejner filled 
-<the vacancy left by Mr. Anderson 
• this fall. 
This year the industrial arts de-
• partment occupies most of the lower 
> jfloor of Weld Hall, including the 
large woodwork shop, tool and ma-
, teerial storerooms, and the sheet 
metal, welding and forge shop. In 
addition there is the crowded print 
shop—which has overflowed into 
the next room with the addition of 
a linotype machine to its equip­
ment—the drawing room, a small 
darkroom, and the instructors' of­
fices. 
This year MSTC will graduate 12 
industrial arts' majors, three times 
the number ever sent out in a 
previous year. These men, all ex-
servicemen, meet an urgent need 
in this field of teaching: many high 
schools which closed their depart­
ments during World War II for lack 
of instructors have not yet reopened 
their industrial arts courses. 
The 12 majors are: Albert Cole­
man, Fargo; Robert Gomsrud, Moor­
head; Richard Ryan. Moorhead; 
Arthur Phillip, Moorhead; Ervin 
Bly, Fertile; James Rude, Moor­
head; Richard Hammond, Staples; 
Nathaniel McConachie, Frazee; 
Leonard Olson, Warroad; Bernard 
McGuire, staples; George Olson, 
Moorhead; and Leland Fett, Jud-
son, N.D. 
I LLU/T RATO &/W [^5/ D E/"l ONER/ 
E N G R A V E R/-V^#UTHO PLATE MAKER/ 
F A R G O  ™ N O .  D A K . .  
I 
G R O S Z  
STUDIOS 
MOORHEAD. MINN. 
^ine Portraits 
for Every Occasion 
ft 
MEN and BOYS 
GOOD CLOTIJES 
SUITS - COATS - SHOES 
WALDON'S CLOTHING 
FURNISHINGS 
Did you know 
SCHERLING'S 
are now in Moorhead? 
A complete line of Photographic Supplies for the amateur 
Your film can be developed only once— DEMAND THE BEST! 
Bring your films direct to the finisher for the best results. 
Be sure to see our line of Eastmen Kodaks and supplies. 
SCHERLING'S PHOTO SUPPLY 
10 No. Fourth St., Moorhead 
If it's from SCHERLING'S it must be good! 
J 
J 
AMERICA NEEDS STRONG MEN AND WOMEN 
DRINK GOOD MILK 
FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD 
P R O D  U C T S 
The FAIRMONT CREAMERY Co. 
MOORHEAD. MINNESOTA 
At the left, Chuck Warner operates the linotype purchased with MiSTiC funds last 
w eek; right, A1 and Art Phillipp run the Miehle press which the publications department 
bought ten years ago. 
DR. C. TILLISCH 
Optometrist - Eyesight Specialist 
Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted 
Office in Moorhead Theatre Bldg. 
Dial 3-2058, Moorhead 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT 
THE FOUNTAIN 
WOLD DRUG CO. 
Next to Comstock 
Emery-Johnson 
Distributors of 
SPALDING & RAWLINGS 
Athletic Equipment 
Wholesale — Retail 
BRIGGS FLOWERS 
Briggs Floral Co. 
MOORHEAD, MINN. 
Dial 3-1373 
Moorhead, Minnesota 
CONN, HALTON, 
MARTIN, BAND 
INSTRUMENTS 
Complete line of accessories 
Hellands Music Co. 
FARGO, N. DAK. 
"Food at Its Best" 
Columbia Cafe 
Across from NP Depot 
Economical Prices 
Frank Horst — Floyd Stoffel 
STUDENTS! 
MARRIED 
VETERANS! 
We still have the lowest 
everyday food prices. 
L. B. HARTZ 
The Store of 
Friendly, Personal 
Service 
MOORHEAD 
DRUG COMPANY 
The REXALL Drug Store 
NORTHWEST BAKERY CO. 
BLUE BIRD BAKERY PRODUCTS 
Dial 3-1202 704 CENTER AVE. 
Quality First at 
WATERMAN'S 
Women's — Misses — Children's Wear 
Dial 3-1555 Moorhead 
The Very Latest in College Fashions 
AMERICAN STATE BANK 
of MOORHEAD 
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 
"Capital and Surplus $150,000 
A Friendly Home Owned 
Institution 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
When Calling a Cab 
CALL 
CITY CAB 
DIAL 3-1354 
Dr. Ernest Pederson 
Optometrist 
EYES EXAMINED 
GLASSES FITTED 
702 Center Av., Moorhead, Minn. 
DIAL 3-1624 
flertl riser's yute, -v. 
Moorhead 
GIFT WARES 
Dependable Optical Service 
Dr.CHARLES S.ROBINSON 
OPTOMETRIST 
4th St. & Center Ave. Mlti. 
c-QD 
Tf mwi M—inu» "I Keepsake 
Choose with full confidence a genuine 
registered Keepsake Diamond Ring, 
the traditional / symbol of love. This 
store is proud to display Keepsake 
solitaires, matched sets, and wedding 
trios, in a wide range of styles and 
prices. 
HEATHER Set 362.50 
Engagement Ring 350.00 
Abo $100 to 2475 ond 
in platinum $300 to 3450 
All rings illustrated available in 
white os well os natural gold 
Rings enlarged to show derails 
Prices include*Federal tax 
FARGO NORTH DAKOTA 
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Eighty Basketball Hopefuls 
Turn Out For First Workouts 
Counting on six returning letter-
men to build his cage quintet 
around, Coach Roy Domek issued 
his first call for basketball Tuesday, 
November 4—and nearly 80 men 
answered the call. 
If pre-season enthusiasm is a de­
pendable guide, the Dragons should 
develop into a formidable squad. 
Returning lettermen from last year 
are Captain J'm McDonald. Jim 
Gotta, Joe Gotta, Dave Torson, 
Bernie McGuire, and Gordy Deike. 
Coach Domek made his first cut 
for varsity competition last night, 
but a second elimination will be 
necessary after footballmen who 
report for their first practice to­
night have a chance to show their 
stuff. 
The 22 men who survived the axe 
are: Dave Torson. Jim McDonald, 
Wally Solien and Jack Garret, 
Moorhead: David Lake. Hoffman; 
Lowell Anderson, Newfolden; Gene 
McDougall. Baudette: Roger Bagne, 
Erskine: D'ck MitchelL Moorhead: 
Gordy Deike, Detroit Lakes; Ray 
Spencer, Moorhead; Russel Moe, 
Audubon; Don Magloughlin, Dil-
worth: Bob Christianson. Moorhead; 
Tom Heisler, Fargo: Roland Nelson, 
Lake Park; Jack McDonald. Moor­
head: Marvin Krave, Fairbault; 
Gordy Skaar. Moorhead: D'ck Jack­
son. Moorhead; Jack Gotta. Iron-
wood. Mich.; and John Schelstad, 
Erskine. 
Other candidates who turned out 
include Dick Tovson. Detroit 
Lakes; Darwin Hentz, Roshalt, S. 
Dak.; Al Willert, Page, N. Dak.; 
Harold Christianson, O'Dessa; 
Earl Cook. Pembina, N. Dak.; Os­
car Henderson, Casselton. N. Dak.; 
Paul Bjelland, Erskine; Wallace 
Schafer, Oakes, N. Dak. 
Ralph Ackerman, Morris: Bob 
Hendrickson, Moorhead: Ronald 
Bakke. Twin Valley; Clayton Lee, 
Crookston; John Anderson, Fergus 
Falls; Charles Lindstrom, Lake 
Park: Clayton Anderson, Walcott. 
Robert Arnold, Hawley; Cary 
Woodward, Nashua: Hugo Anderson, 
Kindred. N. Dak.; Phil Schwab, Pel­
ican Rapids; Frank Dopp, Thief 
River Falls: Harold Star, Winger: 
Ralph Withnell, Moorhead; Bill 
Preston, Moorhead. 
Football men expected to report 
this week include Jim Gotta, Bob 
Serbin, Otto Klug, Bob Lee, Cliff 
Fismen, John Conzemius, Keith 
Woods, Jerry Sm'th, Marvin Skaar, 
John Weston, Elmer Erdman, Bob 
Melby, Glen Melvev, Ray Kuklen-
ski, John Varriano, Ernie Deike, 
Bum McGuire, Norm Felde, Jim 
Hansmann, Jack Zelinski, Ken 
Maglaughin, and Max West. 
Dragons Defeat 
Stout Institute 7-0 
The MSTC Dragons, after being 
help scoreless for three periods, 
prove over early in the last quarter 
to defeat Stout Institute 7-0 at 
Menomonie, wis., Saturday, Nov. 8 
The game was played under the 
lights, with a snow-covered field and 
a blizzard slowing down play con­
siderably. 
Pat Mongoven climaxed a Dragon 
downfield drive by going over from 
the 5yard line, and Don Corcoran 
made the conversion with a drop-
kick. A second MS drive was stopped 
on the 3-yard marker by the final 
whistle. 
Stuot kept MS in their own ter­
ritory during the first and third 
periods. Stout's best offensive drive 
was halted when Bob Young's field 
goal attempt from the 20-yard line 
hit the crossbar. 
If it's QUICK SERVICE and 
GOOD FOOD you want— 
It's 
Sharel Coffee Nook 
We're closest to the campus. 
Formerly Athletic Director9 
Nemzek Now Will Coach City 
By George Bigelow 
In the past few weeks people all 
over the world have gone to the 
polls to decide important issues. 
In France, the communist party 
met defeat. In Miss'ssippi, John 
Rankin ran fifth in the race to fill 
Senator Bilbo's shoes. And in 
Moorhead, the voters elected Alex | 
J. Nemzek to the post of mayor. 
The MiSTiC doesn't usually 
delve into politics, but this is a 
special case. A number of the 
students now at the college mav 
never have heard of Alex J. 
Nemzek; but when many of our 
alumni readers think of MS, they 
automatically think of Sliv Nem­
zek. 
Sliv started his education at the 
NDAC in 1914; studying there until 
1916, when he joined the U. S. army 
and went to the Mexican border as 
an enl'sted man. He went to 
France when this country entered 
World War/I and was commission­
ed a second lieutenant in Septem­
ber, 1918. 
On his return to the U. S. Mr. 
Nemzek spent a few months coach­
ing and teaching physical educa-
t'on at MS—including some girls 
physical education. There were 
only about 15 or 16 boys at Moor­
head Normal, but Sliv coached his 
first teams on the campus that 
year. 
Nemzek returned to NDAC for a 
time in 1920, sold insurance for 
three years, and in 1923 returned to 
MS as head coach and athletic 
director. He received his B. E. 
from MS in 1929. 
Sliv ruled MSTC athletics until 
February 1941, when he was gran-
Wohlwend's Gridders Nip 
St. Cloud 12-6 at Homecoming 
Rushing across two quick second 
period touchdowns, the MSTC Dra­
gons climaxed their Homecoming 
by stunning St. Cloud with a 12-6 
defeat Saturday, Novembeer 1. 
The victory tied the Dragons and 
St. Cloud for third place in the 
conference standingss. Although 
they took away the short end of 
the score, the Granite City team 
rolled up an impressive margin in 
statistics: 11 first downs to three 
for MS and 333 yards gained to 
233 yards for the Dragons. 
The Huskies crashed across 
from the 1-yard line on the 
first play of the second period.. 
A few plays later Pat Mon­
goven picked off a St. Cloud aerial 
and carried to the Huskies 10-yard 
line. On fourth down Mongoven 
tagged Jim Gotta in the end 
zone to tie the count. Dick Ham­
monds' try failed. 
On the kickoff, Joe Gotta fell on 
a Huskie fumble on St. Cloud's 31. 
Otto Klug pased for a first down 
on the 18. Three plays moved the 
ball to the llyard line and Klug 
plunged over Don Corcoran's drop 
kick for the extra point was block­
ed. 
Do your shopping for Sporting 
Goods and Hardware at the 
Red River Hardware 
Moorhead, Minnesota 
Flowers The Modern Way 
Town and Country Flowers 
NORM & MARG OVERBY 
Dial 3-1325 
Corsages a Specialty 
Comstock Hotel Moorhead 
ICs Like This 
By Don "Shorty" Layton 
Alex J. Nemzek 
ted a leave of absence to go to 
Camp Haan, Calif., with Com­
pany "F" of the National Guard. 
Capt. Nemzek had been the CO 
of this unit since 1925; in 1940 he 
was commissioned a major. While 
on active duty he was promoted 
to the rank of lieutenant colonel 
in 1941. 
When he received a medical dis­
charge from the army in August 
1943, Nemzek returned to Moorhead, 
asked to be released from his duties 
at MSTC, and is now in the real 
estate business in Moorhead—more 
or less as a hobby, he says. 
The 'weather for Homecoming wasn't up to par; but 
the Dragons, though they looked like black men after the 
opening minutes, did everything in their power to make the 
'47 Homecoming one few of us will ever forget. 
Concordia's B team did it again. Although the Dragon 
subs came back strong, they fell four small points short of 
victory in losing 18 to 14. This game had all the life and 
spirit of varsity games, and the oustanding play of Dick 
Mickelson, Don Corcoran, and Don Harmer for the Dragons 
kept them in the ball game up to the final gun. 
The annual Owl-AE game easily copped all honors 
for being the funniest of the season. Although the battle 
ended in a 30 to 6 victory for the Owls, the game was 
very close for the most part. The Owls held a 6 to 0 lead 
at half time, and though the A.E.s threatened several 
other times, they were unable to push across the Owl 
goal line. 
Football is on its way out and basketball is beginning 
to take the spot-light. Capt. Jim McDonald plans to lead 
his teammates to a successful season and says that no com­
petition will be too rough for the Dragons this year. 
The losses of 1946-47 varsity men will be felt, however. 
Some of those men are Bob Fielder, Weldon Gray, Walt 
Van Meter, Harold Peters, and Richard Forseth. But many 
good freshmen and transfer students will move in to help 
the Crimson and White to a successful season. 
Boxing is a sport which gets little attention at col­
leges as a rule, but not in tiie ease of Ray Kuklenski. 
Ray won the Golden Gloves at Wabpeton last year in the 
light -heavyweight division and went down to Minne­
apolis where he reached the semi-finals. He lias been 
working out of late for is fight last night at lVahpeton. 
He will be seen on local boxing cards later on this winter. 
Track is often thought of as a spring sport, but not in 
the case of Stan Murray and Chuck Scheel. They have been 
working out daily and add to MS hopes for a conference 
championship in track again next spring. 
Lets go you bowlers: make this a successful bowling 
league! 
* 
Baby Dragons Massacre 
Oak Grove, Alumni 
Campus high school closed their 
1947 footbal1 season with an im­
pressive 42 to 6 victorv over Oak 
Grove on November 6. The week 
before the Baby Dragons climax­
ed their homecoming with a 28-
12 victory over the alumni. 
The Campus high sextet holds a 
season record of 5 wins and 3 
losses. 
If you don't know furs— 
know your furrier! 
L. MILO MATSON, 
Furrier 
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Bluebird Coffee Shop 
College Headquarters 
618 Center Avenue 
Epko Film Service 
KODAK FILMS 
Photographer Supplies 
Insist on our 
Quality Eptone Finishing 
631 NP Ave. Fargo, N. D. 
See us for your 
FAVORITE RECORDINGS 
Bernie's Record Shoppe 
The Northwest's Exclusive 
Record Store 
615 NP Ave. Dial 8448 
Drs. F. A. THYSELL 
and 
J. W. DUNCAN 
DIAL 3-0232 
624 Center Ave. Moorhead 
N E U B A R T H ' S  
Jewelry - Watches - Diamonds 
The City Hall Is Across the Street Moorhead, Minnesota 
KAY DRUG 
Prescriptions Delivered 
To the Campus 
ROBERT B. REIMCHE 
Dial 3-0412 510 Center Ave. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 
Member Federal Reserve Syetem 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
For A Richer Smoother Ice Cream 
Ask For 
CASS-CLAY 
You will like its delicious flavor 
GOOD CLOTHES 
MEN and BOYS 
We Give S & H Green Stamps 
Every Inch a Clothing Store 
N O R T H E R N  
L I G H T S  
Congratulations to Coach Neil 
Wohlwend and his Dragons on 
theeir fine football season. 
They lookked to us like the 
strongest team in the Conference. 
Klug, Mangoven and the old 
spavin, McGuire, looked like the 
best in the league. 
And now, Coach Domek, it's 
your turn. 
TEACHING SUPPLIES 
RECREATIONAL EQUIPMENT 
SWEATERS 
NORTHERN 
SCHOOL SUPPLY 
8th St. & N. P. Ave Fargo, N. D. 
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